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One hundred and one floors
One hundred days to abundance
Ninety nine percent
Ninety eight minutes

Ninety seven dollars
Ninety six men in uniform
Ninety five theses
Ninety four pages

Ninety three million miles away
Ninety two Johnson solids
Ninety one space wings
Ninety stable isotopes

Eighty nine bullets
Eighty eight constellations
Eighty seven acres
Eighty six Fahrenheit degrees

Eighty five kilometers of paved roads
Eighty four millimeters
Eighty three writers called Nancy
Eighty two bars

Eighty one poems
Eighty shilling ale
Seventy nine star trek episodes
Seventy eight revolutions per minute

Seventy seven developing nations
Seventy six trombones
Seventy five springs
Seventy four guns

Seventy three lunar eclipses
Seventy two virgins
Seventy one solar eclipses
Seventy souls in the house of Jacob

Sixty nine lies
Sixty eight beats per minute
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Sixty seven counties
Sixty six verses

Sixty five notorious crimes
Sixty four positions
Sixty three years since independence
Sixty two destroyers

Sixty one kings
Sixty seconds
Fifty nine cents
Fifty eight round trips

Fifty seven channels
Fifty six members
Fifty five weeks
Fifty four edges

Fifty three postcards
Fifty two white keys
Fifty one genes
Fifty gates of impurity

Forty nine nights of meditation
Forty eight pairs of shoes
Forty seven wives
Forty six human chromosomes

Forty five samurais
Forty four candles
Forty three journeys
Forty two lettered name

Forty one rounds
Forty years of probation
Thirty nine lashes before crucification
Thirty eight slots

Thirty seven years since birth
Thirty six hours
Thirty five soldiers
Thirty four horses

Thirty three recorded miracles
Thirty two paths of wisdom
Thirty one equal frequency ratios
Thirty Celsius degrees

Twenty nine years to orbit the sun
Twenty eight grams
Twenty seven amendments



Twenty six miles

Twenty five frames per second
Twenty four carats
Twenty three feet below sea level
Twenty two guitars

Twenty one cannon shots
Twenty years between capture and destruction
Nineteen holes
Eighteen promises

Seventeen unsent letters
Sixteen kingdoms
Fifteen minutes of fame
Fourteen months of morphine

Thirteen attributes of mercy
Twelve tribes of Israel
Eleven stars of Joseph
Ten Commandments

Nine moons of Jupiter
Eight individual resurrections
Seven days of creation
Six sections of repetition

Five books of Moses
Four mothers
Three fathers
Two tablets of stone

One God
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